Pennsylvania Needs a Window

19 STATES, WASHINGTON D.C., AND GUAM HAVE WINDOWS

of the 26 jurisdictions that have revival laws
for child sex abuse claims

13 STATES AND WASHINGTON D.C.
PASSED WINDOW LAWS SINCE
PA AG’S AUGUST 2018 REPORT

- New York (2-yr window)
- Washington D.C. (2-yr window)
- Montana (1-yr window)
- New Jersey (2-yr window)
- Arizona (19-month window)
- Vermont (permanent window)
- California (3-yr window)
- North Carolina (2-yr window)
- Kentucky (limited window)
- Arkansas (2-yr window)
- Nevada (permanent window)
- Louisiana (3-yr window)
- Maine (permanent window)
- Colorado (3-yr window)

9,241 CASES HAVE BEEN FILED UNDER
NEW YORK’S CVA WINDOW

NY CVA: Child Sex Abuse Cases by Defendant Category *

- Religious Inst. 51.7%
- YSO** 13.4%
- Individual 15.0%
- School 25.7%
- Government 2.3%
- Company/Other 1.9%

*Based on defendant records pulled from New York’s eight most populous counties
**Youth-Serving Organization
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11 STATES AND GUAM HAVE WINDOWS THAT
ARE CURRENTLY OPEN OR SET TO OPEN SOON

- Arkansas
  Opens Feb. 1, 2022 until Jan. 31, 2024
- California
  Open until Dec. 31, 2022
- Colorado*
  Opens Jan. 1, 2022 until Dec. 31, 2024
- Guam
  Open permanently
- Kentucky
  Open up to 5-years after SOL expired
- Louisiana
  Opens Aug. 1, 2021 until Jul. 31, 2024
- Maine
  Open permanently
- Nevada
  Open permanently
- New Jersey
  Open until Nov. 30, 2021
- New York
  Open until August 13, 2021
- North Carolina
  Open until Dec. 31, 2021
- Vermont
  Open permanently

Of 5,314 NY CVA cases CHILD USA analyzed,
51.7% of defendants are religious institutions or orders. Of those religious institutions or orders
91.4% are Catholic, 6.4% are Protestant, and
2.2% are others religions.